
Cost FFjope J»

;Common shoes do—they cost 
more than the “Slater" shoes.

Common Shoes don't fit— 
cost you your comfort.

They don't wear-cost you 
your motley.

V:

1hThe “Slater" Shoes
i'are made from nature’s mod

els—after the fashion of nat
ure-made to fit—to wear.
These celebrated GOODYEAR ___

WELTED ghoes are made to gain your life-long eustv^i 
—and they will.
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! You mast Admit
JVSCTION CAR SBRriCB.II IS À SLIPPERY BAKE.H A Demand for a Beurr street Hallway 

t'eeneellea W illi the City.
Toronto Junction, Feb. 7.—There Is 

a- growing desire among residents In 
this town for a better street railway 
service to and from Toronto. It Is ad
mitted that the Queen and Dundas 
route provides fair accommodation, as 
far as it goes, but It seems to be 
generally felt that there should be a 
line to connect the King and Queen- 
street routes with the Junction. This 
might be easily accomplished by lay
ing a track In Roncesvalles-avenue, 
from Its junction with Dundas-street 
to Queen-street west. The King-street 
and Queen-street cars have their ter
mini at this point, and here are lo
cated the western car sheds of the 
ifcreet railway company, so that a 
spur line from Queen-street to the 
Junction might be operated without 
difficulty. There are many to whom 
such a route would prove a ooncenl- 
ence. Parkdale people, who have 
business in this town, and Junctlonltes 
who wish to go to the western ward, 
have now to take the roundabout 
Queen-street 
Dundas-streets 
gladly hall the opening of the proposed 
lime. Representations will be made 
to the city street railway company, 
and it la hoped that cars will be run
ning In Roncesvalles-avenue before 
heavy summer traffic commences.

The contract has been signed for the 
extension of the Dundas-street trolley 
line westward to the Humber. ‘ Lamb- 
ton Park, at the terminus of tfiè line, 
has been putchased by the company, 
which will turn It Into a picnic ground.

The Executive Committee of the 
Town Council this evening conferred 
with a committee of the Public School 
Board on the question of accounts.

There was a successful carnival thla 
evening at the Junction Rink.

On Wednesday and Thursday next, 
the sixth annual convention of the 
West York Sabbath School Associa
tion, will be held In the Presbyterian 
Church at Weston.

The sendees In Royce-avenue Bap
tist Church on Sunday will be con
ducted by Mr. Welch of McMaster 
HalL
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Prettiest Wheel Most .Rigid Frame 

Truest Bearings 

Easiest Running

YS TRB'CtrRTlXe 3EASOX AUD WHERE 
TUB BRXTUBB8 ABB AT.That it pays to have a good wheel. To save a few 

dollars on the first cost of your bicycle and then never 
feel sure of it, with the repair bills mounting up, is 
bad policy. We handle only reliable wheels, scien
tifically constructed on perfect lines, and we guaran
tee them all—yet our prices are right

A TRUSTWORTHY WHEEL FOR $65.00

BETTER ONES FOR MORE.................... ..
Get one of our catalogues, they're full of Information.

That RunsSplit
id Cut- Oetarie Tnkard Honor Holl-BIg Bon- 

•plele and Trophy Contes te-SIx Rink, 
of «ail ferler» Beaten a< the «ranile 
Kink—Hatches Hewn fee DeeDloa To 

Day. 1 rEAPEST.

r prices.
-

#
ugh the weather has not been Just to 

. liking the uaet few doye, the curler» 
jolly still, aud await patiently the re

turn of Jack Frost, who la expected In

The

%
k "

1 their
are

iUiiC* Muuy successful bonspells have ben held 
throughout the province, Petcrbovo and 
(juelph especially entertaining many of the
bThe'western Ontario, like the Ontario 
Tankard, is out of Its primary stages, and 
this week will see the duals lu both.

The Walker Trophy competltlou for To
ronto rinks Is down to eight clubs, 48 hav
ing fallen by the wayside, nud some con
tests In the round before tire semi-final will 
likely be played to-day.

Next week the greatest curling contest In 
the world will be brought to a result In 
Toronto, when the ltS croup representatives 

. will meet for conclusions. The draw will 
Interesting Letter Frem She Secretary or be ma<]e Monday night, and play will be- 

tbe English Sporting League. gin Tuesday morning, aud the dual will
New York Feb 7 —In view of the recent be contested Wednesday afternoon at tho 

yachting compflcatlonsoe, ween Lord Dun- ^'Tonô^où Ï? thtortS* "wilt
raven and the and the general ^ interesting!
trend of the comments on them, the follow- | Winning Club., Year. Last. Comp. Club, 
ing letter' from the hfonorable secretary of Hamilton Thistle.. 1875 Ham. Mechanics 
the Sporting League make» Interesting Toronto.........."y;" jg? No‘other comp’tor

Hamilton Thistle.. 1878 Port Hope
Bawmanvllle.............. 1879 Galt.

1880 Bowmsnvllls

1 I|e John Griffiths Gyde Corporation, Ltd.EST, A VDS. i
..................... .
TS OR CAR- 
u. brass, cop- 
ivstal card to

*. 81 Yonge-Street, Near King.

*YT and Queen. and 
route, and would). ASSIGNE! 

ben^^Xoago- ALL ABB TRUK SPORTSMEN.KILLING A TARTARIAN.
hnndso'.i.c v».-

^tells all about the match
less Gbxdron and Reluxcb 
Bicycles

Sent free to you.
What is your address?

GeiteM|.Co,MBookmakers Get a Drubbing at New Or
leans-Only One Ont elder.

New Orleans, Feb. 7.—Tom Ryan made 
one of his killings to-day on Tartarian, who 
opened at even money, but as there was no 
Ryan money In sight he went to 7 to 5. 
Just after the second betting had been 
eent to the pool-rooms the money began to 
come in and kept coming in till post time, 
when 3 to 5 was the best price In sight. 
Tartarian romped to the front at leisure, 
winning pulled up. The books got a good 
drubbing, as four favorites and a hot sec- 
end choice won. Summaries:

First race, 15-16 mile—Maurice, out, 1; 
Feast, 1U to 1, 2; Master Fred, 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.39V*.

Second race, Vé mile—Anger, 11 to 5, 1; 
Ethel Farrell, 9 to 6, 2; Koenlgen, 9 to 5, 
8. Time 51%.

Third race, 7 furlong»—Chattanooga, 4 to 
1. 1; Lochlnvar, 6 to 5, 2; Cerro Gordo, 40 
to 1, 3. Time 1.33.

Fourth race, mile—Dick Behan, 4 to 5, 1; 
Dutch Arrow. 40 to 1, 2; Terrapin, 6 to 1, 
8. Time 1.46.

Fifth ràce, 6 furlongs—Tartarian, 3 to 5, 
1; Mark 8., even, 2; Herman 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Cossack, 3 to 2, 1; 
Harden Pet, U to 1, 2; Jim Cornwall, 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.17.

MBERS. GAS 
Queen west ;
ic 6220.

Toronto & MontrealY. 103 VIC- 
; Gravel Chn- *

- and Manure u
: WORLD IS 
Hotel news-

1 :reading:
To the Sportsmen of the United States:

Gentlemen,—The Sporting League of Great Port Hope...................  L __
Britain aud Ireland asks you most earnest- Hamilton Thistle.. 1881 Port Hope 
ly to bear In mind at the present time, and Tor. Caledonian... 1882 Bewmanyllie
at any other when there may be a sugges- Brampton.....................  1883 Barrie. .
tlon of discord between our two countries, St. Mary's.................... 1884 Orillia. „
the unchangeable harmony of sport which Orillia.............................. 1885 Hamilton Thistle. •
holds us together as Arm and sympathetic Toronto Granite... 1886 Guelph.
friends. Paris............................... 18OT 8t. Mary’s.

You know well how strong the tie Is In Thamesvllle............... 1888 Galt.
this matter between us and you. You have Galt.................................   1889 Toronto Granite.
won our Derby, and we shall be glad to Walkerton..................... 1890 Toronto Granite.
see you win It again. Peaceful conquests Hamilton Thistle.. 1891 Tor. Prospect P rk 
like this gratify victors, and vanquished Toronto Granite... 1892 Peterboro.
alike, especially when we'on our side feel Bobcaygeon................ 1893 Oshawa.
that your horses, like yourselves, come Toronto Granite... 3894 Dundas. 
from our own stock. Hamilton Thistle.. 1895 Lindsay.

Be content to take It ont of us If you
can with your horses or your athletes in Galt Curler» Beaten by the Granites,
friendly strife, and to always find a warm Though the Ice was In poor condition for
welcome here, as we have never failed, cwiu^tbe Granites entertained six rinks 
and, please tied, shall never fall, to find f gnlt |n Chnreh-street yeaterduy after- 
with you Do not allow yourselves or any short: games were the order,
of your friends to be misled by the Insane , „ were dined after
Idea that any man, woman, or child In : e-nrlw
thla country has the sllghleat desire to ,B G ,, Granite,
controvert the Monroe doctrine, which we — .. . • G R Hargruft.
all recognize as sound and gooeL Thera i * ■ X .1, yÇ. y Hamilton,
can be no serious dlfdcnlty In settling the j '“‘-AusJnn, « Watson,
Venezuela.frontier If only pernicious wÜ^ B.*iLdreUan,' sk.H T. G. Willlamson.15

blather Is repressed. I -, ,,, aubeu F. G, Cox,
Sportsmen of both countries are the very I i ' i’ V M pui=0n

men who would In ordinary circumstances j MeMtirtry,be to the fore when any fighting was on £ «.Blake. £ H.' Gooderham.21
hand, but a light between Americans and w i.'.ntü,,™' W A Cameron*
British would lie so wholly unnatural and W. hulton, w. A. Cameron.^

portsmanllke that none but politicians w ' Whklnson KG Webber,Id properly engage In It. c Turnbu l sklD 24 (V. Musson, skip,. 0
There Is no need to say any more as be- ’ p » « Grant

tween men In whom the spirit of sport Is 1 Badennchi
keen and strong. We only ask yon to r. t,Yak, ' w Wellilngton,
see to It that no political nonsense shall i ™ n ffinbnrn ak. B D L VaiiVlack
ever Interpose a bar to our friendship W. D Hepburn, it B D. L. vanv
with you, and we wish to put It on record ?• JftgïÎL- Dr cirlyle
ever SSSk' TÎn'SK [• EgS w/ B [sndth

WsKa10'tbose ,u the o."”1 raSEST*9

Nothing—save the Atlantic—should ever ^?u^>mi“ail R w°°8pence
divide us, and even the Atlantic, though It SSïPÎÎfelo 25 A A Allan skip 10
may keep you out of our sight, can never McAuslau, skip. .25 A. a. Allan, sKip..iu
keep you out of our minds. As your own 
Washington Irving wrote: Sweet Is tho
memory of distant friends! Like the 
mellow rays of the departing sun It fall» 
tenderly yet sadly on the heart."

I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
your obedient and devoted servant,

WILLIAM ALLISON.
Honorary Secretary of the Sporting League.

London, Jan. 22, 1896.
The letter Is sent to The Spirit of The 

Times and was published In to-day’s Issue.

v
& j:Special Trade Sale Bicycle Dealers ..

' ____________________ __________ . I WHO SUPPLY

H. A*
YONGB-ST.— 
rs* milk sup-
. proprietor.

i ALE.
RLOAD—CAN 
Grand Trunk: 
iadler Ice ane 
t. Toronto. Nelson & Sons The Dunlop Tire

Having decided to consolidate our business by closing our Toronto ware- I A
house and removing the unsold stock to Montreal, we will ofier special induce
ments to buyers until April 15th. Our stock of

HE BEST— 
Forks.

ON THEIR WHEELS) BKA.NUlC.ti
«t F. P. Bra- 

’hone 678.
Fancy Goods, Druggists’ and Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Smallwares, Purses, Wallets, Toys, Games,
China and Glassware, Baskets, Walking Sticks, Etc., Etc.,

.. Are HonestOF CORSETS 
eed or money 
orders for* six 
eet._______ _

ŒFRIGERAT- 
nnd sausage 

icaies repaired 
C. Wilson A 

oronto._________
ELOPE AND 
oipt worth Its 

wash for bad 
nckheads; also 
ness and soft 

r Mrs. R. Bees- 
ivenue, city.

KNOX'S AT, HOME.
E

The 
the contest. Gay Gathering at the Old Presbyterian 

College. because they are offering the public the best, 
although not the cheapest; are LONGSIGHTED 
because they are careful of their reputation

1
The gloomy old collegiate pile which 

cuts Spadlna-avenue In two, last even
ing threw off Its sombre Westminster 
Confession aspect, and took unto It
self an animated and even festive ap
pearance. Lights blazed from the many 
windows of the usually darkened build
ing1, and there were other outward 
signs of Inward gaiety. The occasion 
was the annual at home of the Knox 
College Literary and Theological So
ciety, and the members were enter
taining their friends.

,a corrlders, which are wont to be paced 
’• ° by thoughtful students pondering the 

solemn doctrine of predestination,rang 
with mirth and melody.

The amusements of the evening con
sisted of a musical and literary enter
tainment given In Convocation Hall, 
and a promenade concert. The corri
dors, the library and the museum were 

80 decorated with bunting for the occas
ion. Napolltano’s orchestra, stationed 

lee chips. °n one of the stairways, discoursed
About 1000 people saw the Woodstock- sweet music and In the jdtalng hall 

Paris hockey game at Paris last night In Harry Webb spread a tefnpting sup- 
the 8.O.H.A. series. The game was a hot per.

in the slngle-rlnk competition. colleges of Toronto. The compllment-
The Gore Vales play the New Fort at Bry Invitation list Included the follow- 

Stanley Barracks at 3.30 to-day. Gore ing : Rev. Principal and Mrs. Cavenx 
Vales' team: Goal, Brown; point. Powers; Rev. Prof, and Mrs. MacLaren Rev. 
cover-point, Franks (capt.); forwards. Sing- prof. Proudfoot,' Rev. J. Nell’ Rev 
er, Humphrey, Hobba. Anderson. Wm afi(1 Mrg £urns, Rev. L. £

dan and Mrs. Jordan , Kev. John 
Mutch and Mrs. Mutch, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. McCurdy, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Intyre, Rev. Dr. and Miss Milligan, 
Rev. R. P. ahd Mrs. McKay, Rev. F. 
A. and Mrs. Turnbull, Rev. W. G. and 

no ; Mrs. Wallace, Hon. G. W. and Mrs.
! Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Clark, 

The Third Wellingtons are reorganizing Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Macdonald. Mayor 
for the coming season. All wishing to Fleming and Mrs Flemlne- VW-rhan. 
join are requested to attend a meeting tills cellor * d MtSSkiSLeiSSi* t5!Î
evening at 8 o’clock at 82 Mltchell-avenue. 2?T*«t!VOCk'JP£f BldeP* ^Tou.e

It appear# there IfKsmne truth In the rn- pîïïnineîldJ>J!1^0îyrT0raIlt0 Vnl~
mored St. Louls-ClevelantFDetrolt deal, it vers!ty Principal and Mrs. Sheraton. 
1# said that St. Coul# want# to buy out Chancellor and Mrs. Burwash and 
Cleveland and place the National League Chancellor and Mrs. Wallace.

Entries for To-Day.
New Orleans, Feb. 7.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Lottie, Little Alta, Society, Mary 
Nance, Hawthorne Belle, Minnie WnwaL 
97 ; Bon Soir, Peanuts, Twelve Fifty, 
Haeckel, 99; Bloomer, 107.

Second race, % mile—Bonnie Belle, Rus
sell, Attle H., Brazoria, Ox Eyex 102; Iron 
Stone. Star Tobacco, 111.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Rosalind, 92; Ben 
Johnson, 97; Carrie B., 104; Adah L., Min
nie Mavkliu, 107; Wedgetleld, 109; Balk 
Line, ltamus, imp. Bimbo, Red John, 112; 
Chenoa, Chicot, 116.

Fourth race, mile 70 yards—Lagnlappe, 
1(H; Dr. Work, 97; Wetlgefleld, 94; Pcy- 
touia. 91; Tuscarvra, 96; Squire O., 9$; 
Lochlnvar, 99; Clarus, 102; Dockstader, 106: 
Orluda, 111; Ja Ja, 101; Eagle Bird, 106; 
Uncle Jim, 94.

Fifth race, 6 fnrlongs—Kittle Belle, Prln- 
cesss Rose, 104; Mark 8., Blackbird, Boon, 
1U6; Llzzetta, The Kook, Topic, 107; The 
Sculptor, Guard, 109; Oak Forest, Borderer,

sixth race, 7 furlongs—Minnie Clyde, 92; 
Charley Daly, Royal Nettle, 94; Carl Hol
land, 97; Buckmore, 106; Cassa. Grade C.f 
107; Jim Cornwall, Francis Heuaessy, 100; 
Masonic Home, Rlghtmore, Tom Donahue,

is very complete, besides being the cleanest and largest in the trade. Dealers 
should take advantage of this opportunity and pay us a visit at an early date.
with regular lines of seasonable goods. Wait for them. 03 88 U3U°

H. A. Nelson Sons

and will not sell poor tires, representing them 
to be JUST AS GOOD as DUNLOPS. ;

The American Dunlop Tire Coîy »uns

66 and 58 FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO.
HO.YTKBAL HOUSE-69 lo «3 ST. PETER-STKEBT. ’1 LAST.

HEALTH Re
ed Vegetable 
1 lingering sti
ver. blood ana 
itlmonlsle. 381 

Sample pack-

146For once the 36-38 Lombard-Street, Toronto, Ont.W TT

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

CANADIAN COLORED COTTON MILLS ‘CO-Crystal Theatre.
-rALWAYS OPEN. ALWAYS BRIGHT.

■>

. Coming Next Week. The English Folly Company of European 
Specialty Artists. Not a dull moment All fun. Bright new music aud 
gags. Introducing among others the

CLARA—DEMPSEYS—J. W.
Introducers of good comedy, good dancing and strong trick tumbling.

CORINNE NORRIS WESLEY NORRIS

stor^eg.beSt *)*ac^ *ac0 ac* season, with new plantation songs and
FRANK HALL CLARA HALL

In a new Irish afterpiece faHof Celtic wit and bright saying».

-^X-l. O. Lawrence
singing new songs, fresh from New York, with splendid scenic effects. 
After a two-weeks rest better than ever.

EDEN MUSEUM,
The wonder of the age. The problem of scientists, who resists the lift
ing power of seven men. Possesses a marvellous magnetic power, 
unexplainable arid mystifving. r t

,77 TotfifTotalML OF MONS. 
e la OU. Pastel. 1896»ISPRING*189e

112. Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings, 

Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etci, Etc.

Westr.fceeter Spring Slakes.
New York, Feb. 7.—The entries to the 

■pring stakes of the Westchester Racing 
Association, the Washington Jackey Club 
•nd tbe Steeplechase Association, which 
closed on Tuesday, Feb. 4, are, all things 
considered, quite up to expectations. The 
events for 2-year-olds filled remarkably 
well, and the two big handlaps—tbe Metro
politan and the Washington—were both lib
erally supported, when It Is remembered 
that they will be rnn at an early season, 
when many owners do not care to prepare 
their older horses for bruising contests.
The Metropolitan received fifteen and the 
Washington seventeen entries.

About the same lot of horses are named
for the Mg Morris Park event as will try The Toronto Rowing Cliib defeated the 
for the Brooklyn and Suburban. The fol- Royal Canadian Bicycle Club In a pedro 
lowing is a list of them: league match last night by 19 to 16.

Brandywine Henry of Navarre, Dorian, The Wanderers hold the fourth of their 
AIttxluî’ ^0*85 Casino tournaments to-night. Ten prizes 

Phoebus, Gay Hampton, Hornpipe Rubl- wm be awarded.
eon. Sir Walter, Belinar, Clifford, Counter The plans for the National Assembly of 

C^Mnmqner. the League of American Wheelmen, which
*5F*»8 *|?n<3Ic?p 1# to be held In Baltimore Monday, Tues- 

•r^ a» follows. Augusta Belle, Doggett, day and Wednesday next, have been com- 
Roundsman, Buckrene, Sir Dixon. Wilful pleted. The first day will be entirely de- 
Hilda, Dorian, Patrol, Henry of Navarre, voted to discussion about Improved hlgh-

Ina’ Y*?*- Æ Tuesday and Wednesday will be 
Owlet, Paladin, Tinge, KaJlishoe. devoted to business of the League.

---------- Wheelmen in general will be pleased to
Toronto Jockey Club'* Races. learn that the Royal Canadian Bicycle CJub

The new Toronto Jockey Clnb’s program , will hold their annual " monster sm-oker ’’ 
for the season will Include about 30 days’ In DIngmon?s Hall on Tuesday, March 10th.

In- The committee have secured the best talent 
that could be obtained In the city for this 
event. That It will be a success goes with
out saying. Tickets can be secured from 
the officers or any of the members.

Some wheelmen thlnlc that Mr. Robertson 
should announce that he is a candidate, but 
Bobby probably feels that a man should 
be nominated before .he enters the field. 
It Is certain that Mr. Robertson will be a 
candidate, but there is plenty of time be
tween now and Good Friday, when the 
annual meeting will be held. It Is rather 
early to open up the contest now. Mr. 
Robertson will receive the hearty support 
of the Hamilton wheelmen.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

CHEAPEST IN
0o„ m» e»*

>

'.-4—.......—
L8EASBS BYE. 
Room 1L Juh 
and. Yonge-Sta.

With the Wheelmen.
The Pope Manufacturing Company will 

not support a racing team this year.
Paris has a bicycle club composed 

of medical men. 
the leading physicians o 
tal.

The Toronto Bicycle Club held their an
nual dinner Jast night at the Athletic Club. 
It was one of the largest and best even
ings In the T.B.C.’s history.

-

SEE SAMPLES IN WHOLE
SALE HOUSES.

entirely
Among its members are 

r the French capi-
Baeeball Brevities.

W. W. Zimmer, of Galllpolis, O., has been 
signed as a catcher tor the Rochester base
ball 

Dele 
ject h
whom replies were 
attention to the scheme.

4*

s.

[I, MÜHHICE. SOWS HFW
team.
-gate Phillips Said the Canadian pro- 
ad been dropped, as tbe persons from 

expected had paid
y /TABLES-W» 

in beautiful de- 
t steel cushions, 
•d, also full-size 
ii tbe extra low 
an also fucnlah 
and tables. Our 
tlon balls, cloth, 
te ; also every- 
y line, sucb aa 
Is, awing cush- 
u for slleys os 
aloe and term» 
fag-street west.

!VIRGINIA KNAPT
The life-saver from Coney Island, New York, in • unique act.

SYDNEY HENMAN
and concluding with Professor Edmunds, the magic card worker and 
trick magician WherePROFESSOR EDMUNDS
all in the ten-cent show at theClub In Detroit. ----------------------- ----------- --------

The eighth club was left with a commit- IrlsE Protestant Benevolent Society 
tee composed of Messrs. Mumby, Lee and The regular monthly meeting of the 
Lynch to report at the next meeting. Mus- Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 
kegon, Bay City and Flint are aihong the j waa held at Association Hall last night 
probab1® towns for an eight-club circuit. wlth Pre8ldent H O’Hara In the chair.

Daddy Downs bag not yet signed a con- |X resolution of sympathy for the 
tract for next year, but as three of last v ., r e
season’s Nashua team, with whom he widow of the late C. . Bunting was 
plaved last jrear, have gone to Portland, passed, and an allusion was made to 
Ore., It la/îîkely be will also go west. I the Illness of. the secretary, Mr. John 

Arthur Irwin has made a record by sign- j Baillle. The committee appointed for 
Ing New York’s 39th man Thursday In D. ! the St. Patrick's day dinner is com- 
W. Zearfoss, a Charleston College catcher, posed of President O'Hara, R C Ham- 

Pop Anson Is worrying over his failure nt0n, Frank Somers, S B Windrum 
as an actor, and remained In seclusion a R H Bowpfl T irm nt ' n tweek in Chicago until a newspaper man j 5* r H-?Ui».

G. Thompson, J. J. Kingsmill, J. N.
Another Important move was the adoption | McKendry and A. Pearse. A paper 

of a farming resolution. No club can play on the great Irish statesman, Henry 
men unless they belong to that club abso- Grattan, was read by Mr. J. G. Thomp- 
lutelv. The league is now under class B son.
protection without reservation, but this -— ------------------------------------- -
may be changed at the next meetlng.__----- Death .r Her. Jelin Smiley.
League wm8 reorganized hJre gy°«terday Metltodli^mlnM^’ rr 8Uperann,uated 
The franchise matter waa settled by award- thodlst minister, 56 years of age, 
lag the clubs at Port Huron, Jackson, Lan- u*ed at his residence, 28 St.Joseph- 
slng, Adrian and Kalamazoo to tbe old street, yesterday. Deceased has never 
owners. The Saginaw franchise waa glv- had a charge In Toronto, but had fill- 
onto Frank A Raaoh and <>orge Rla<-k ed many posts In Northern Ontario 
and Manistee to the Manistee Baseball As«o- an(1 ,va fnelation. Mr. Raseh was elected director " „ ?,e, stationed at
from Saginaw and O. W. Lee from Manis- uevern Bridge His last charge was 
tea at Lambton Mllfs. He leaves a widow

and two children, Miss Zoe Smiley, a 
teacher In one of the public schools, 
and a son, Mr. W. A. Smiley, who is 
connected with the Union Loan and 
Savings Company. He was well 
known for his contributions In verse 
and prose to many Canadian journals.

- Final Ulesln* Sale.
Suckling & Co. find it necessary to 

hold a final closing sale on Wednes
day next. All the balances and unsold 
consignments must positively be clear
ed out to make room for the spring 
sales. The goods will be sold for what 
they will realize. It will pay Intelligent 
bvyers to be on hand. The goods are 
all.clean and new and sent In for posi
tive sale. The foljowing stocks will be 
sold en bloc on Wednesday at 2 
o'clock:. Cleave & Co., Owen Sound, 
boots, $2353.82; Miss Purvis, St. Cath
arines, milliner, $2700; A. A. 15. Pente
cost, Seaforth, drygoods, $10,500.

CRYSTAL THEATRE. CORNER ST. CLAIR AVENUE AND Wl
TELEPHONE 29, J

CHEW [TO- 
Tuckett’s Mahogany

The famine Conservative Heeling.
It is expected that there will be a 

very large attendance of Liberal-Con
servatives at the hall of thA Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Club, 12 and 14 
Melinda-street, on Monday 
next at 8 o’clock. Many matters of 
Importance will be discussed.
1000 Invitations have been issued, but 
as It Is Impossible to remember the 
names of every one, some who should 
have received circulars may have been 
omitted. Every Conservative, whether 
he has received a special notice or not, 
is requested to be on hand.

LUNGS, C0N- 
and catarrh ip» 
Toronto. HEIMR0Dracing at old Newmarket, as originally 

tended—12 or 15 days following Hamilton 
similar meeting In the fan.

RAN STUART'S CARNIVAL.
y7 proprietor

Is the Fashionable Place Qf 
son for Sleighing, Dâ'ncin 
and Supper Parties .

eveningenses.
<e

Go. :OverOF MARRIAGE 
to-streeL Even- Looks Bine for the Prize Fight Promoters 

—Played n Bunco Cmme I6 and 10 CENT PLUGS. Pure Burley 
Leaf.The situation at present In Dan Stuart’s 

fistic carnival appears to be all against the 
promoters. Those at El Faso opposed to 
the fights state that Stuart and the men 
who engineered the matter there played a 
straight bunco game, not only on the peo
ple of El Paso, bnt on the entire sporting 
public of the country In giving out that 
they had a place where the fight could be 
pulled off without interference from any 
Government.

In this respect the following telegram 
from Mexico City will be read with Inter
est;

discovered him.
7Y.

■BSMOKE
Bouquet, 5c Cigars| PURE WHITE LEÀD

-----AND------ J V ■

READY-MIXED PANT

errrvr ff w*Y COLLEGHg 
oronto, Canada, 
iber 16th. “ CHAMPION »*

A 1 Billiard and Pool Tables.
All our billiard and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which Is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used in the construc- 
tion,of these cushions, which accounts 
Jor their great superiority. Second- 

' hand tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all 
qulsites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logue. enclosing rules of thé games.
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303.

To-Morrow’s Temperance Meeting.
The press across the line speak Ini 

the highest terms of the singing ot;
Mr. and Mrs. Beveridge of Nebraska, i 
who make their appearance In Toron- | 
to at the Gospel Temperance meeting — — _
in the Pavilion to-morrow. “The Out- ^
look- says that their songs force an | # fi III « rt V ninnn
idea home with a certainty that is sel- | fl ffi fl U V U U |j C
dom characterized by the most argu- S U M 11 fl fl I D flUlJ
mentative speech. \w , u w

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe of Crawford- j 
street Methodist Church and Aid. Jas.
Scott will also take part in the 
gram.

AU Atblelle and General Mate*.
The Qqeen City Blcycfle Club defeated the 

Tourists In thêlr Pedro League game last 
night by 20 to 13. ,

The Stanley Gun Club will hold a live 
bird and blue rock shoot at the Woodbine 
this afternoon.

Logan scored a great victory over the 
crack imported filly Santa Bella at ’Frisco 
on Thursday. At 3 to 1 the Iron horse 
easily beat the 7 to 6 favorite.

A social evening was enjoyed . at the 
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff (hub headquar
ters last night by the" members ami tlieir 
friends. Dancing was kept up nntil a late 
hour.

SCHOOL, 
under personal 
leugough. Four 
i permanent po- 
ory in the Do
ter competitive 
iters will be 
$, aud teaching 
hone 2459.

ND

The Best In the Mirket.
"e 246I 6

hi ÇHobo says the prize fight managers 
have offered the State of Chihuahua $20,- 
ÙO0 In gohl for permission to have the con
test take rnqce on Mexican soli. The per
mission will positively not be granted.

The Catron House bill making prize fight
ing a felony was quickly passed In the 
Senate and oor Washington despatch 
Bight said:

Tbe President at 4.30 p.m. to-day signed 
the bill prohibiting prize fighting in the tei> 
rlfories and the District of Columbia.

Dan Stuart holds out his ho 
off the tights In an arena to

land which is in dispute—a genu- 
no man’s land.”) The owner pavs 

no taxes because It has not yet been de- 
e elded whether it belongs to the United 
States or Mexico.

re- RUGS are the BEST In the market. ManufacturiThe guarantee per gome was raised from 
$25 to $35 and the salary limit was fixed at 
$600 per month. Inclusive of manager. 
The clubs will all deposit $300 as a guaran
tee of good faith, and this will not be touch
ed for expenses. Any club weakeulng, 
however, will forfeit Its $300. which 
amount must be up April 1. The presi
dent’s bond was raised from $500 to $5000. 
The borad of directors will fix the salaries 
of the officers and the umpires.

Made From your ,

oxax> oarpbts Stewart
Superior to all Others.Reversible—Durable—Cheap.

See them or send us a card.

COLLEGE, TO- 
eat Commercial 
'rmclpals.

last <S$ Wo <
fSINKSS COL- 
ü Spadina. No 
acquiring a real 
aal education. 

liYc. .
82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.Ellis.Ward has been selected as trainer of 

the several racing crews of the University 
of Pennsylvania. He will be under the 
immediate direction of a coaching commit
tee, which is copiposed of five former oars
men.

Patsy Latham, Pond Mills, although 70* 
ntest with the

edpes of pulling 
be located onf» piece o 

Ine “
d let lIQERICin *116 WORKS, THE H1 k

Mscrnfactored by (ht

CHEAPEST AND BEST IV THE HABKET.
D5.
LTÔN & SWA- 
tors, etc., Janes 

j. B. Clarke, 
Hilton. Charles 
L L. Watt.

601 Queen-Street West, 136There was an extreme activity vesterday 
In getting ready to pull off the Maher-Fltz- 
Eimmous fight that showed that New Mexi
co was the only place that.the managers 
fully relied on. The passage of the anti- 
prize fight bill through Congress, says an 
El Paso despatch lost night, has stopped 
fue sale of tickets, and will stop those In- 
tendlujf to come to El Paso to attend the 
carnival from making the trip unless Dan 
Stuart can announce within a dav or two 
the place where the fights will be‘held and 
bRCR up the announcement with a conces- 
Slon duly signed by parties In authority 
gating the privilege of conducting tbe

An Austin despatch says: When Govern
or Culberson was asked to-night wliat steps 
he would take If the management of the 
Bl Paso fistic carnival decided to pull the 
fights off In Texas woods surrounding 
Paso, he replied that his action and that of 
the Legislature should be hint enough to 
prize fighters that their presence in Texas 
would not.be tolerated and that the law 
of the State would be upheld at all times, 
no matter what section of the State the 
fighters tiled to locate In.

years of age, enjoys 
gloves us much as an 
open to bo 
years of age.
and Is the president of the Pond 
Boxing Association.

Logan, the Iron horse, has a wonderful 
record for the past year. From March 18, 
1895, up to February 1 he started in 74 
races. Of - these he won 25, was second 
17 times, third- 9 times aud unplaced 13 
times. Just think of a horse only being 
outside the money 13 times in 74 starts!

Khl Lavigne. who Is anxious to*be known 
as the champion light-weight pugilist, had 
a tight with a reporter in a sa
loon a few days ago, and came off second 
best In the encounter. Lavigne insulted 
the newspaper man and attempted to 
strike. He was knocked .down for his 
trouble, and would have been thrashed if 
friends hadE not interfered.

At Prof. Joe Popp's Olympic Gymnasium, 
r!°' , Adeliade-street west, opposite the 
urand Opera House, to-night there will be 
® “S*p£nn<l *0 between Phil Dwyer and 
leddy ietford for the receipts of the house, 
it will be a good set-to. as they are about 
£S?ûJ«in »weli.bt- Sparring by the follow
ing talent: Jim Smith, Mike Burns, Olcot 

Breen, Woods, Mann. Foster, Mor- 
others.

Blooday of tbe boys. He 
an in Canada 

He Is a staunch Irishman, 
Mills

is
over 70x any m

1STERS. SOLI- 
•ys, etc.,9 Que- 
>tre*t east cor. 
uoney 
ira.

Is life, health and happiness, If it Is pure, 
rich and fall of vitality. If impure it will 
cause catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner
vousness and other troubles. All may be 
perfectly cured by jlurifying the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 

eight or nine years as a tonic and blood 
purifier. Before I began lis use I was 
weak and had no appetite. Alter taking 
one bottle my appetite was Improved and 
[ could work like a beaver.” Mas. Ophe
lia Kinkie, Great Barrington, Maas.

CALL AT
BENNETT A WRIGHT*» 

72 Queen St East. 
Motors in) Dynamo# for all our- 
pose». Plfting machine», transe 
former», «6., made by Kg? Electrl-
?,*: ,tr"* 
chine» ere running i_ 
than of any other maker. 138

that hare cessed to chlrpelther 
from illnes», "—
S'ulrfe;5o™"" "

‘•BROCK'S BIRD SEED.”
In each I-lb pkr. there le a cake ot 

’’ BIRD TREAT,”

to lose.
exposure or on

pro-

Worth #3.06 a Bottle.uôrnkbBnô: - 
railroad» 

from 
car te

IDyspepsia and lndigesiloh—C. W. Snow A 
Co.. Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : •• Please aend
us ten gross of pllis. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’a Pilla than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister ha» oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pill» have 
cured her.”___________

East Toronto Sleighing Partie»
The employes of Gooderham & Worts 

drove out to Boston’s Hall Thursday 
night for their annual winter dance. 
About 100 sat down to a capital sup
per provided and kept up the danc
ing that followed for two or three 
hours later.

The Rescue Club, a boating organi
zation of the city, had a supper at the 
Ontario House, Kingston-road, Thurs
day evening. The menu and songs 
were excellent and the five sleigh loads 
that composed the party got as much 
enjoyment out of the outing as falls 
to mortals in a day.

oee ma
in Toront#with*1 neura.gla ’and"tried™e^e™,t’hTu?'8? 

aee er hear of. At last I was ad- 
to try a bottle of Yellow OH aud re

fused, because 1 thought It waa like all 
the rest—a failure. A half bottle was giv
en me, however, and I found It helped me, 
and bought a bottle, which cured me. If 
it cost live dollars a bottle 1 would not 
be without It.

tr day ; 
■st-sV'eet to the health and comfort of Can

aries. Ask ; our grocer for 1L

::
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amusements.
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rpoRONTO
JL. Opera House

THIS W*XX

?•
amusements.

.............................. .
El

)K, GRAVEN' 
iiy five minute»’ 
and about the 

•l1. making it a 
tourists. There 

d rooms and the 
veiera north ot 
hted throughout 
61.50 to $2 pee

NICHOLSON & BROCK, 
é 81 Colborne-St„ Toronto. À■loodfc

d!5o GRAND OPERA j
------------------ 1IOU8E : LAST TIMES •

raT?MT-VILL“ SANDOWin
1Mats.

Tee*.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

25a
THOMAS QUINN.

Gravenhurst, Out.
BOSTON HOWARD 

ATIIF.NAEIM *TAB 
SPECIALTY COMPANY 
. Next Week — “ Darkest 
Russia ”

240 35e
Lest Tim»Sarsaparilla

[s theOne True Blood Purifier. $1 ; 6 for $5.

Matinee To-day :Champion Nelleon In If ntnal-Streef.
The Ice was soft and Hulse looked Ill, 

•o Champion Xellson easily won the mile 
race in the Mutual-street rink last night 
In thp slow time of 3.68. Nellson gave a 
two-mile exhibition In 6.21, the flry mile 
In 3.10. Owing to the unfavorable wea- 

Cther the attendance was only about 300. 
Neilsou Is a slight youth, and made a fa
vorable Impression.

Compound Syrup 50o

VIGOR or MEN To-night*brothers, 
row and 
good seats. White Pine and TarI EL, HUNTS- 

ay. First-class 
rs and tourist», 
iplc room». This 
with electricity.

...NEXf....Come early aud secure
BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE

IMPERIAL BE IS. BE DF TORONTO
GRANITE RINK THIS AFTERNOON 3.30

Monday, Tuesday and V/.dn..da*
I Whltrtey OpeJa oo.T 

Presenting DeKoven & Smith’, Comic Op*» ^

easy to buy, easy to take 
easy tooeerats. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

A refiabbe Cough Syrup

15c BOTTLE.GENTLEMEN’S
RPUSERS

Easily, Qmckly, Permanently Restored.
Another Famous Mission rr Coming.

Net"'since tbe days of the Moody 
mission In Massey Hall, In November, 
1894 has there been so much interest 
awakened In religious circles in this 
city as there is In the announcement 
of ‘the approaching visit of Rev. G. C. 
Grubb, Mr. E. C. Millard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell. Extending from Feb. 
10 -to March 2, there will be meetings 
In Association Hall, Massey Hall, 
Young Women’s Christian Guild, and 
children’s meetings In the Church of 
Epiphany, St. Peter’s and Church of 
the Redeemer. The success of these 
mlssionere—has been remarkable, and 
the scenes at qhe Moody meetings may 
be expected ty be repeated this month.

The wheel Jb\r 1896 will be stronger and 
slight-li*—hetmer than tbe 1895 wheel. The 
light wheel, of course, continues in exist
ence, and there la some demand for it—cy
cling. .

[)TV MANVILLB. 
,;ic light, hot 
, Prop.______ _

EST DOLLAR 
•route. Special 

JOHN S. EL-

McKEXD^Y & CO., * OB ROY !Weakness Nerv- 
k ousness, Debility, 
" and all the train of 
t— evils from early errors 
^jor later excesses, the 
^^rcsnlts of overwork, 
IM sickness, worry, etc, 

4 mj Full strength, develop, 
viz V ment and tone given to

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. :Ifank Horkry Leagne.
Imperial and the Toronto» meet this after

noon ot 3.30 o'clock. The Imperials will 
wear their new uniforms for the first time. 
Teams:

...I
j

. ...................................
...................rFfrlce.:Evc’,-$, •••

’,rid tiuj- ’ : Matin* . 
Cai llat-Sl.Ti, o<*S25o ; Wad6*. ;

Bole Agent, for Canada. S46 THORNHILL

Covered Skating Rink
be generally worn looseiâTilîHhigh an(1 tapering 

gradually (lowi. to the foot. Correct 
average measures will be 19 inches at 
knee to li. inches on foot.

Creases down the front continue as a 
feature but the length of the trousers is 
so regulated that it falls straight on the 
foot without showing any marked crease 
over the mstep.-(Minister's Report.)

"Î
1

Imperial: Coal, Foster; point, Paterson; 
cover. Kavanagh; forwards, Cosby (capt.), 
Francis. Whitely. Langtry.

Toronto : Goal, Carlyle; point. Warden; 
cover. Ardagh; forwards,* Gllmour (capt.), 
uamon, Russ, Crawford.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,St. Leon positively cures rhetima- 
thm. The proprietors have the most 
ccnvinclng testimony.

TMe Tricky, ‘Slippery Pavement.
Miss Bell, a young lady living at 272 

Victoria-street, fell on the icy pave
ment in Yonge-street, near Alice, last 
night, and sustained a fracture of the 
left arm. Her Injury was attended to 
by Dr. Winnett, and she was removed 
to her home.

E AND RICH- 
ufortable rooms 
; registers ana 
room, $4 to $5

is open for engagement» for 
from tbe city. Addres» Manager.

■katlng parlies A-

MEN ELSSOHN CHOIRCaterer for the Roysl Canadian Yacht 
Clnb Ball and Osgoade “At Home.”C6

every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

Eetimates furnished for banquet» and partie».

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge
NOTICE. (Cho, ja 176 Selected Voice.)

E HALL 11 f- a a VOGT. Conductor, yt At(ersbe Osgoodbr Reward
James Hell, once a clerk for Adolph 

Rosenthal, and James McCullough, a 
privât.» detective, hvae applied for the 
$500 reward offered by tile council for 
securing the conviction of William Mc
Millan, who is now in the penitenti
ary for setting fire to the Osgood by 
building. Rosenthal Is also an appli
cant fur the reward.

Ladles’, Misses’, Master» and Gentlemen 
who are dexlrons of receiving 1 borough 
instruction In SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

ACADEMY OF DANCING
244 Yonge-street—Entrance, 4^ Louisa.

‘ PROF. 6. M. EARLY.

hs CONCERTmediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and

it, Montreal 246 

Proprietor 
the Dominion.

mclkod, BI.CUIT MAOHIXO 
Seven Cutter,.

Iron Work for Reel o 
Very

MASSEY HALL, TUESDAY FEB. I tvon
Chean.TORONTO'S

MOST ARTISTIC
TROUSER CUTTER. 

109 King West.

IffTHWai Second handproofs mailed (scaled) 
free.

ERIE UEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, N.Y.

A96ISTED BY4^
Mr,. Fanny Hleemn.M Zelator. Fla

•*J<t Wm. M. llleger. Teaer. 
Reservedeeate $1.00 sod 60c. General A 

•ion top e*Wry «c. Plan now at HonUieli

Everywhere Echoes Is a new depart
ure by an old writer In The Toronto 
Sunday World.

. T. PEINDRITHu Syne will 
aday World^ s

7* to 81 Adelaide West, Teroato.
* T.
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